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could be used for more worthy
social programs anymore,"
Broke said.
He stabbed a finger in the
direction of the reporter in the
traditional army recruitment
pose,winkedandsaid,"Peace on





program is packing up its un-
iforms, boots, toy gunsand war
plans and moving on,according
to Col. Armadeus Broke, the
post's leader.
A social conscience, not
violent protest, led to his deci-
sion todisband thegroup,Broke
said. It started with a letter he




the letterwriter was questioning
why Army ROTC should be
allowed ona Christiancampus,"
Broke related toa reporterinhis
office. He packedhis ridingcrop
intoa largecrateonhis desk and
continued. "Well, the letter was
very nostalgic, of course. It
broughtme back to the good old
days about seven years agowhen
everybody was asking those
questions. Naturally, at the time
Irejected such ideas."
But time has made him a
mellowed man, Broke said, and
in the cool light of the time past,
aweariness for hisjobof war and
violence set in.
"Yes, that atiquated, dated
letter startedme thinkingback to
those days when those pretty
braless young things placed
daisies in our rifle barrels and
held hands and chanted, their
long brownhair waving around
the round bottoms of their
Levis", said Broke with misted
eyes. "And then suddenly I
by Joe Groupie
thought to myself, 'Yeah, sup-
pose they did give a war and
nobodycameT
"WELL, S.U. Army ROTC
isn't coming to the Man's war no
more."
Broke sighed and groaned a
little as he hefteda massive crate
of old literature. "Today's army
wants tojoinyou"and "Join the
people who've joined the army,"
peaked out from the box.
"Iwon't bedealing withfusion
bombs, fission bombs and mass
death which take funds which
Endslowed fires librarian
Vol. XLV, No. 20 Thursday, March 31, 1977, Seattle, Washington
Kenneth Endslowed, S.J.,
resigned yesterday under
pressure from head librarian,
Kenneth Endslowed,S.J.
Endslowed explained the
reasons for Endslowed's dis-
missal. "I kept questioning
myself as towhetherIwasdoing
theright thing," he said. "After a
while it got so that Ididn't have
enoughtime todomyjob.Allmy
time was taken upexplaining to
myself what a good job I was
doing. It got to be toomuch soI
had to fire me."
ASKED whether he thought
he had been treated fairly by the
head librarian, Endslowed
replied that he didnotplan to file
an affirmative action suit as he
did not think that federal law
permitted discrimination on the
basis of intelligence.
When asked to elaborate,
Enslowedreferred TheSpectator





rumors that he had embezzled
the salary of Lance Vance, P.E.
instructor. Ransack said he had
pleadedmitigating factorsbefore
the summary tribunal of Dr.
Virginia Spikes, vice president
for finance and business.
is a good way to "develop the
community spirit to its fullest
potential whileshowing concern
for the future of our environ-
ment."
What will the Jesuitsbedoing
to help the watershortage, Sul-
lenvain was asked.
"WE WILL be limiting our
showers and using only cold
water," Sullenvain said. "Laun-
dry will be done onlyevery other
day,and in warm, instead ofhot
water. We will be having more
candlelight suppers and will use
bedwarmers instead of electric
blankets," he added.
Some students opposing the
outdoor living plan have asked
what will happenwhen itrains,a
not so unusual Seattle oc-
curence.
"Why, we'll just get on our
coats and our rubbers and sit
around singing camp songs,"
Dull offered as a possible solu-
tion. "Or, we can plan charades
or recite prayers or form study
groups. Rain really stimulates
thinking, you know," Dull add-
ed.
Other protests voiced include
the difficulties of studying and
socializing ina tent atmosphere,
the lack of privacy and the
greater susceptibility to illness.
"It will be fun!" Dullexclaim-
ed. "We'll make it fun. And if
there are any problems, the
R.A.s have a direct line to my
room in Bellarmine."
Static cling claims two lives
S.U. dorm residents will be
camping on the A.A. Lemieux
Library lawn in order to reduce




goes into effect Sunday.
STUDENTS FROM each
room will be furnished with a
tent, twosleepingbags, a lantern,
twoboxes ofmatches and a load
of firewood.
"It's silly tobe wastingall this
energy when the weather is so
nice," Judy Dull, Bellarmine
Hall director said.
According to Sifter, tremen-
dous energy savings will result
from the dorm closure. Portable
shower andtoilet facilities will be
placedin"convenient locations,"
Sifter added.
SAGA FOOD service has
agreedtoprovideoutdoor meals,
"toget students intothecamping
spirit," according toDull. Hobo
stew, s'mores, roasted




on another planin coordination
with the campout to hold all
classes outdoors, making it un-
necessary to heat the buildings.
In addition, student activities
will be held outside.
S.U.President Willard Sullen-
vain,S.J., said he thinksthe plan
by Tessy Wiffel
soon be located on the top floor
of Campion.
"The new office will be suf-
ficiently removed from the
students to deal with them im-
partially," Sullenvain said.
Sullenvain noted a possible
candidate for the vice president
position is Colonel Broke,
retired head of ROTC. "I like
men in uniforms," Sullenvain
said. "He (Broke)should give a
more professional look to the
position." Besides, he claimed,
Broke could move his office to
ROTC space in the basement of
the Chieftian. "That way he
would always know what
drummer the students were step-
ping to," Sullenvain added.
ASKED IF the search for a
new vice president shouldn't be
limited to Jesuits, Sullenvain
responded, "Well, Bob O'Brien
indicated last spring before they
hired me that having to get a
Jesuit definitely limits your
search. That's why we may open
it up to lay people and women
priests."
KENNETH ENDSI.OWED, S.J., avoided the gaze of
Kenneth Endslowed, S.J., as Endslowed explained he was
taking too much time considering whether or not to ask for
Endslowed's resignation.
"I didn't want his money,"
Ransack said. "It's just that he
kept teaching everybody toplay
racquetballand it was gettingso
that Icouldn't find anybody I
could beat."
RANSACK said Spikes was
unimpressed and told him he
shouldhave parkedhis corporeal
form behind his desk where it
belongedrather than tryingto be
physicallyfit atConnollyCenter.
Ransack said he could see her
point of view sinceshe waspretty
fit herself. "Fit for a.. ." Ran-
sack declined to elaborate.
Financial aid Director Clip
Toenail also resigned, although
no oneasked him to.
"As far as I know it is my
understanding that I was so
successful at cutting back on
financial aid allocations that
there will be no more money
givenout for the nextfiveyears,"
Toenailexplained.
ASKED ABOUT new
developmentsin the search for a
new vice president for students,
Willard J. Sullenvain,University
president, said the office would
his "Acme Dryer Repair"
overalls ("Just someoldclothes I
put on this morning"), andcom-
mented. "For years now we've
been tellingpeopletheyneed the
anti-static cling properties of
Bounce. Well, we have nowbeen
proven tragically correct."
Twohoursearlier,Pigout Hall
was the scene of the bizarre
strangulation death of Henrietta
Cilimp, 22, calculus major. The
autopsy determined static cling
Two S.U. women were killed
by static cling in separate ac-
cidents yesterday.A run onanti-
staticproductsin localstores was
attributed to the incidents.
Mavis Bernice Typewriter-
carriage, 19, botany major, was
electrocuted when she pulled
apart a pair of nylon stretch
socks fresh from a dryer in the
basementpf Bellarmine Hall.
A SPOKESMAN for Bounce,
who was on the scene, pulledoff
bunched up Glimp's dress tight
around her neck.
The spokesmanfor Cling-Free
at the autopsy put away his
checkbook and fixedhis tieagain
and commented,"The need for
static-cling products has now
beenmade tragically clear. We at
Cling-Free have set aside money
from our recent upsurge of
profits toprovide flowers for Ms.
Glimp's funeral."
lime for services will be an-
nounced later.
ROTC leaves because of 'social conscience'
SEATTLESpeculator
UNIVERSITY
ROTC PREPARES to move out after is wasannounced the
unit is leaving S.U.s campus. A group of soldiers looks on
intensely as officers survey the unit for the last time.
STUDENT REACTION to the announcement that ROTC
would move off campus was varied. Some students were
jubilant, some were joyous, others were ecstatic.
love and not war."
He stood in silence for a mo-
ment.
"Son," he said, placing a
fatherly hand on the reporter's
shoulder, "When you think
about it, well— fighting to end
war is like having sexual inter-
course to end love."
SGT. MUNCY HASS
stopped in at Broke's office to
salute and report that the men
were ready to begin disassembl-
ing the building.
"You know,"Broke said, with
a tear streak creasing his cheek,
"I'mreallygonna miss thisplace.
But — one really should make
Letters to the editor
try
To the editor:
There is no wayIcan write
anythingfunny for thisletter. So
Iwill not even try. However,I
will keepgoing a little longer so
you can fill thespace. As Isaid,
that's the least 1 can do.
(Signed,Freddrag
To the editor:
Thisis one of the last things to
be written for thispaper,so we're
all really tired and burnt outand






millions of your readers, maybe
youcan solve mine.
I have this little quirk: my
mom calls it a perverse fettish.
The problem is that Ilike toput
styrofoam cups on my fingers
and wave to people.Ialso get a
kick out of my thumbs. Really
my habit is quite harmless, so





Igive the thumbs up to your
suggestion. Your mom loses.
pro
To the Hamburger Heaven:
It appears we're going to win
one and we're going to lose one.
Clint wants to follow Magic to
the pros and all-American
Jackson from Juanita is comin'
aboard. If the Chiefs could just
keep these proplayersinacouple





Iwould like toknow whyThe
Spectator doesn't have more
news, I mean real news like
what's in the What's Happening
column. Ijust love that column.
It is the most important part of
the entire newspaper, it just has
all the latest on the relevant
campus happenings.
What's happening in theclubs
and where the meetins are going
to be is just a must for all good
students to know about.
Thanks tothe What's Happen-
ing column Ipick up the lousy
newspaper. Iwould also like to
see more dances and parties





For quite some time Ihave
been admiring you from afar.
ButIcan't stand thisanonymity
any longer. My feelings demand
freedom from the persecutionof
an unknown love. Ihave been
limited to glimpses of your
highness as you descend the
stairs of the McCusker tower
each evening. An eyefulof your
loveliness has been the only
fulfillment my lovehas attained.
From a deserted roomon the
fifth floor ofBarman,binoculars
inhand,lgaze through thespace
that separatesus and focus inon
your chambers on the fourth
floor of McCusker. My after-
noons are filled with watching
youralluringmovesas you work
in the newsroom.
Often, unbeknownst to youI
have followed you home and
stood on the street staring at
your window above, the stars in
my eyes.
MY HEART can no longer
carry the burden of this one
sided,unknown love.Ineed you
within my grasp.
While dreaming of youIam
reminded of the saying,"Youare
youand IamI.Igomy wayand
yougoyours,andifbychance we
meet each other, it's beautiful."
How about my place at 8:00?
With Love to the Queen
Lester Lovestruck
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Complain. Grumble. Murmur. Bewail. Whine. Fret.
Lament. Complain. Charge. Indispose. Grumble. Grumble.
Accuse. Moan.Scowl. Scream.Murmur. Howl. Wail.Suspira-
tion. Mourn.
Sob. Complain. Whine. Mutter. Groan. Whimper.
Deplore.Grieve. Bewail.Fret. Fume. Sigh. Sob.Lament. Yell.
Object. Question. Protest. Moan. Oppose. Wail. Resist.
Disapprove. Kick Ass. Criticize. Cry. Undesirable.
Grumble. Accuse. Scream. Antagonize. Defy. Obstruct.
Bewail. Disagree. Confront. Question. Object. Dump.
Adverse. Complain. Grieve. Protest. Check. Disfavor. Cut-
throat. Charge. Mourn. Slur. Indict. Cite. Scowl. Denounce.
Impeach, Reproach. Complain. Slam. Mutter. Harrass.
Accuse. Threaten. Inexcusable. Censure.
Complain. Grumble. Murmur. Bewail. Whine. Fret.
Lament. Complain. Charge. Indispose. Grumble. Grumble.
Accuse.Moan.Scowl. Scream.Murmur. Howl. Wail. Suspira-
tion. Mourn.
Sob. Complain. Whine. Mutter. Groan. Whimper.
Deplore.Grieve. Bewail. Fret. Fume. Sigh.Sob.Lament. Yell.
Object. Question. Protest. Moan. Oppose. Wail. Resist.
Disapprove. Kick Ass. Criticize. Cry. Undesirable.
Grumble. Accuse. Scream. Antagonize. Defy. Obstruct,
bewail. Disagree. Confront. Question. Object. Dump.
Adverse. Complain. Grieve. Protest. Check. Disfavor. Cut-




and administration, which seem
to befashionable this year, The
Spectator offers the following
formstory.Fillin theblank with
the name of the person you
predict willbe the next toresign.
Those makinga correctforecastwillreceive ringside seats to The
Spectator's next interview with
Willard J. Sullenvain,S.J., Un-
iversitypresident.
resigned
this week in acloudofconfusion
that sprinkled contradictions
and misunderstandings on the
S.U. campus. The crab apples
have bloomed in the downpour.
According to,hereturned to
his room to find his belongings
packed in neatly stacked card-
board boxes. A note from
Willard J.Sullenvain,University
president, which was pinned to
his sheetless bed, said
's con-
tributions to the University are
greatly appreciated and as a
token of that appreciation you
may consider resigning or be
fired."
A POSTSCRIPTsaid the fact
that 's room had
been rented as of next week
should have no bearing on his
decision.
"Some of it's valid — like the
part about me being great,"
said. "But
basically Idisagree.Ifhe(Sullen-
vain) had a problem with my
performance he should have in-
formed me ofit bysendingmea
plane ticket to Hawaii prior to
packing my belongings."
George Ziegler, public
relations director, who has
nothingtodo with the issue,said
Sullenvain could not have sent
a ticket to Hawaii
because Sullenvain had used the
ticket himself over springbreak.
said theconflict
over his job arose when no one
could agree upon what his job
entailed.
"SULLENVAIN has one idea
of what the jobis,Ihaveanother
idea. And Jimmy Hagoshi has
another idea," said.
"Fr. Pawer also promised to
have another idea but last timeI
talked to him he was having
trouble coming up with an
original thought."
Sullevain accepted 's
resignation but clarified that it
wasallamisunderstanding."But
since his belongings are already
packed, he may as well go,"
Sullenvain said.
Askedabout the validity of the
letter found on '.v
bed, Sullenvain said, "I think
The Spectator dwells too much
on the negative news. There are
plentyofpositive thingsgoingon
SITS ON HIS sheetless bed pondering the
meaningof life, the existence of God and whether he should
resign or be fired.
at S.U. we never hear about.
What about theclown whostood
by the financial aidlineandgave
suckers to the suck-er-students
paying their tuition at
registration? Huh? Tellme! And
how about the fact that the
colonial guard needs a few good
men? How much do we hear
about that?"
SULLENVAIN leaned back
and mopped his brow with a
wrinkled handkerchief. He con-
tinued," Yes.Ahem. Well."
Askedabout the validity ofthe
letter found on 's bed,
Sullenvain hemmed and hawed,
"The point is what we should
concentrateonin this situationis
that is greatly app-
preciated at this University. It's




been seen mingling in student
ranks reportedly to muster sup-
port for A "no
soliciting" sign has been posted
on the entrances toboth Bellar-
mine and Xavier.
April fool's
This issue was writtenfor your
entertainment with no inten-
tion to offend. You know,
little joke? . . .heh,heh . . .
nervous laughter. ..hee,hee. . . Oh, well,Joe. We're get-
ting out of here . . . That's




Maybe you've never heard of us,but believe us, we
have a lot to do with you're life. We're Conglometron.
We're thesecond largest producerofLiberianoil tankers
and soybean flour. Oursubsidiaries include Humble Oil
and McDonald'scorporation.
We're one of the bigboys. And we've got the kind of
money it takes to buy advertisingin papers like this one.
And others, like the Seattle Times and the Washington
Post. So when one of our tankershits thebeach or when
our mass-advertised food causes malnutrition or when
our candidate for governor gets caught with his or her
hand in the till,youcan bet those paperslearn the value of
advertising.
Besides that, we can put political statements in ads
just like this one without fearof contradiction.Thepaper
won't editorialize against us (see above) and those knee-
jerk community organizationsand arm-chair liberals who
oppose us can't possibly put up the funds to get equal
space.
It's great that the common people aren't even rich
enough to support the newspapers they wantand need
without us, the rich advertisers. That's democracy.
We're Conglometron.
Just trying tomake your life justa little bit simpler.
A federal circuit judge ruled
legal today the kidnapping of
several Jesuits for "de-
programming" and released
them to the custody of their
student captors.
However, the de-
programming must be successful
within thirty days or the so-
called "Jebbies" will be allowed
to return to the Society ofJesus
religious cult.
"WE ARE talking about the
sacred, loving relationship
between student and teacher,"
Judge Beelhoren Worn Door
said of the controversial deci-
sion. "No student would allow
one of these Jebbies to come to
harm."
Michael Blown, one of the
student kidnappers, applauded
the unprecedented decision
which has beenattacked by civil
libertarians for violating the
right of religious freedom of the
Jesuits involved. All Jebbies in-
volved in the decision are over
21.
"We first noticed something
odd about Fr. (Burt)O'Leroi in
our Dogma Threeclass,"Blown
said. "He started spoutingsome
nonsenseabout papalinfallabili-
ty when speaking Ex Cathedra
from the seat of Peter on the
subject of faith and morals. At
first wethought it was ajoke,but
when we laughed he became
enraged. That's when Istarted




reporters decided to stroll
through Marion Hall on the way
back to McKusker. Poking our
noses through the closed door of
the Poly Sci Office in the base-
ment, we overheard Betsy the
secretary confide to the ditto
machine that Tom Trebon had
just picked up $50 in a Nicholai
Lenin look-alike contest.
SPEAKING OF tasty tidbits,
we also overheard that Dr. Ben
Cashman planned to put his
salmon/ rice dish on the market
under a new and totally original
label: Uncle Ben's Rice.
Frightened by revelations in
the Poly Sci office, we trekked
upstairs to the history depart-
ment. Once there we were ex-
ceedingly puzzled by scribblings
resembling hyroglyphics on all
the history professors' office
doors. We inquired of Dr. Salt-
vig what they could possibly be,
and he simply shrugged his
shoulders and said, "Oh, those?
They're quotations from Chair-
man Mann."
Intrigued by this possibility,
we inquired of Mann what he
might be doing by way ofother
employment. Mann explained
thathe wasearninga fewpennies
washing dishes in a Chinese
restaurant."It gives mea chance
to sample more diverse cultural
flavor," he said. "It cleans the
dishes too."
NOT TO BE the only depart-
ment member exposed, Mann
shouted after us that James
Parry wasposingasaleprechaun
for an Irish tour magazine and
that Bob Harmon was Waking
rolls for the S.U. women's guild
luncheon.
At the top of the stairs to the
third floor of Marion we were
halted by a gruff old manselling
fishing flies from a little booth.
The man tried to tell us that he
was Dr. Monda and that he
made these flies himself while
directing the summer school.
EdWeihe wasalsoquestioned,
but diverted attention from
himself by noting that none of
the Mateo Riccifacultymembers
had time for outside employ-
ment. The only exception was
Fr. Leroux, he said, who was
sweating over the typewriter
composinga letter ot The Spec-
tator about Groupies review in
the March 31 edition. Weihe
hadn't read the letter but saidhe
saw one phrase: "Something
about neverhavingbeenso utter-
ly appalled."
censor you. But please restrain
yourself.Ihaveheartproblems."
He pressed a sweaty palm to
his chest.
"Father," we repeated."What
doyou discuss in class?"
"Gothic rock collecting. It's
great, good clean fun. Ilove it,
and the kids usually do too, by
the end of the quarter."
He smiled.
"LOOK, MISS, you really
seem to have a one-track mind.
Can't you think about anything
but sex? Can't you ask some
decent, ordinary questions?"
"Okay," we sighed. "What's
your favorite song?"
"That's better. My favorite
song? Hmmmm." He thought a
moment. "I like that Carly
Simon hit, 'You're sauvain,you
probably think this article's
about you."
"
"INTO,"he shouted. "The bee
goes INTO the flower. In,right
in there, waving his little feet
around and everything. There,
there miss,Isaid it.Ihope that






don't like to talk about thebirds
and the bees, how do you deal
with such subjects as sexual in-
tercourse, masturbation and
homosexuality?"
Father grabbed a bar of soap
and shoved it into our mouth.
We fought him off.
"Father!" we foamed. "If you
don't like sex, what doyou dis-
cuss in class?"
"I'M SORRY, miss," he
replied."Ishouldn'thave tried to
OF COURSE, we replied, but
suppose you had to explainit—
to achild perhaps?
"Children make me nervous.
Besides, theydon'thave toknow
this stuff. It ... it makes 'em
think too much. They think too
much by themselves and that's
no good." Father pulled out a
large handkerchief and mopped
his reddened brow.
"Father," we repeated, "how
would youexplain the birdsand
the beesr
"Oh, I'd justsay...youknow. . . what we all know .. ."
"What's that?"
"UH . . . how the bee goes
mmmmmph the flower . ..and
how he ..."
"The bee does what to the
flower?"
"Huh?" Father looked up
from the tips of his shoes. "You
know, the bee goes






classes at many religious in-
stitutions have come under fire.
The classes, some liberal
students charge, are usually
taught by unmarried clergy who
are untrained,inexperiencedand
who push out-moded ideals that
have no relevance to today's
"new morality."
To us, the so-called "new
morality" is neither "new" nor
"moral." It is having shocking
consequences.
INANeffort togive the "other




about teaching an elementary
concept like the "birds and the
bees."
"Well, uh. .. you see ..."
Father was wringing his hands.
"Uh, most college students
already know about that."
Father paused. "So ... 1
usually avoid that subject."
The Spectator/Thursday. March 31. 1977' Page Three
Jebbienappings ruled legal Moonlight jobs
bring extra cash
by Colleen Rail
With so many faculty resign-
ing because of low salaries, the
Spectator decided tocheck upon
whether some staffers andfacul-
tymembers were finding ways to
supplement their salaries. Since
everyoneknows most staffers are
the same, we figured three would
be an adequate cross-section.
In Plant Management, John
Marlow let it be known con-
fidentially that he was working
on a book he was confident
would make the best-seller list.
He plans to title it,Zen andthe
Art of Plant Maintenance.
Marlow said he already had
assurances that Dr.RonTalmud
would require the work for his
philosophy 1 10 class.
CLOSER TO the students,
Lenard Sifter admitted toselling
used Mercedes Benzes on the
week-end, but would not say
what heused the moneyfor.Clip
Toenail would not comment on
his moonlighting but The Spec-
tator was aided by a secretary
who whispered that Toner was
working in a gas station owned
by Lud Kramer.
Whenconfronted with this in-
formation Toenail defended
himself by sayinghis motive was
not toaid himself financially but
to learn more about his new car.
After consulting his secretary
once again we learned the make
of the car:Porsche911-s Federal
Funds model.
Short of time, The Spec
age and was spirited to a large
mysterious mansion somewhere
on the Oregon coast. For two
years, Jebbies go through a
bizarreprocess of weakeningand
mortification,Brown charged.
So-called "novices" are plied,
temptedand weakened withhard




stream of material pleasure,"
Blownsaid. "Theydonot foresee
the horrisome price eventually
they will pay."*
A QUICK-WITTED reporter
asked Blown if his charges were
not in direct conflict with the
cult's vow of poverty and
customs of fasting, abstinence
and meatless days.
"Sure," Blown riposted.
"When they say 'no meat' they
mean 'Crab Louis.'"
Blown could not confirm
rumors that novices were
sometimes required to wear
heavychains,observemonths of
silence, beat themselves and not
look at their genitals while
showering.
"Idoubt they went that far,"
Blown said.
AFTER THIS rigorous two-
year conditioning period, Blown
said, the Jebbies slowly infiltrate
the normal world, where even-
tually they end up teaching in
universities like this one.
"But their minds never return
to normal," Blown said,twirling
a finger at his temple. "Even
today you can see the Hamm's
truck unloading huge kegs of
alcoholic drugs in the back of
their residence on alternate
Fridays."
Horrified by his discoveries,
Blown elected to take desperate
action. He and a cohort, Steve
Jaguar, kidnapped O'Leroi on
the pretext of saying a home
'mass. Blown says he was confi-
dent from the beginning the
courts would uphold his move.
"WHEN YOU'RE dealing
with somethingas bizarreas this
SocityofJesus cult,youmust be
ready to act," Blown said of the
kidnapping and subsequent de-
programming sessions.
Three more jebnappings
followed. The victims wereSteve
Cruder,S.J., James Pawer,S.J.,
and James B. McGoldbrick,S.J.
Cruder,his beard shaved and
hair cut short, was
uncharacteristically quietduring
the hearing and afterward as he
was being led toBlown's waiting
blue Vega.
ONLY McGOLDBRICK
protested. He was so vocal dur-
ing the trial he was ordered
gagged and bound to his chair.
But free to talk toreporterslater,
McGoldbrick would not be
silenced.
"I find this whole course of
action most disconcerting," the
robust priest said. "Throughout
this ordeal we have been mis-
treated inaneffort for forceus to
give up our strongly-held
religious convictions. It's been








This message provided by
the National Committee for




■© wIUPICJ See your local recruiter
Model United Nations and
Associated WomenStudents are
now the Model Unisex Mergers
(MUM). The newly formed club
is trying to unite the sexes and
the nations of the world.
Controversy arose in trying to
Find a place for such a large
group of men and women to
meet without screaming into
other offices in the Student Uni-
fied Building.
RETCH MOST, former head
of MUN said, "We will use the
womenin theorganization to the
bestof our ability.It willbe great
to have our own women to be
contestantsin the World Beauty
Contest.
Contestants from all over the




and hold down the rising costof
tuition, Fr. Sullenvain an-
nounced the closing of Loyola
during all University vacations.
"We will save $25,000," ac-
cording to a University spokes-
person.A small group of
residents has been protestingthe
closing but as is the University's
policy, they were ignored. "They
can all move to Campion," Fr.
Sullenvain said, "there is plenty
of room for everyone." It was
also announced that Jesuits will
have todo their ownlaundry and
also make their own beds.
"I HAVE BEEN in constant
contact with our divine and ul-
timate leader," Sullenvain said.
"His directionis theguidinglight
of the University." God couldn't
be reached for comment.
Inother Universitynews it was
announced that Barman will
be torn down this summer to
make room for the expansionof
Marion Hall. It is thegoalof the
University to remodel all the
buildings and convert them to
steam heat. It is felt that the
aesthetic effect of radiators in
each room and the odor they
produce are essential for aquali-
ty education.
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MUN, AWS merge
to unite world
New parking plan unveiled
for the 1978 Beauty Contest.
This internationalevent will take
over a year to organize. Head-
quarters for the MUM is in
McCussingBuildingbetween the
Spectator and the Aegis offices.
"MCCUSSING BUILDING
was chosen because of the
superb accommodations and
good enoughfor the faculty then
McCussing is good enough for
the Model Unisex Mergers,"
Most said.
"If the Marianne Building is
good enough the faculty then
McCussing is good enough for
the Model Unisex Mergers,"
Most said.
Dolly Waldrin is represen-
tative for the women in the new
.MUM and will select represen-
tatives for the Beauty Contest
this spring.
Waldrin and Most are work-
ing together for the unisex spirit
to penetrate and evolve into a
thriving ideal for the Jesuit cam-
pus.
PLANT MANAGEMENTunveils its new parkingenforcement policy for springquarter."This
method is much cheaper and moreefficient than towing,impounding or writingtickets," Plant
Manager Johnny Marlboro explained. "Besides, it provides some fun for the campus
community and some funds for us." Leonard Sifter, S.J.,director of resident student services,
volunteered his canary yellow 450 SL Mercedes with optional "Super-Snooper" radar speed-
trap detection device for this demonstration.
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"Compare and you'll bet your bottom "SEDGEFIELD JEANS
dollar on us DON'T COST ABUNDLE.
"Because we'rethe only lineof 100% "Our biggest edge? The price youdon't pay
natural cotton 14-ouncedenim jeans in the for Do-Nothing because wecost no more than the
world without 'jeans problems'. regular price of the biggest seller.
"Sedgefield Do-Nothing denim with the »»|J WE'RE LYING
amazing Sanfor Set* process YOUGET YOUR MONEY BACK."That's our built-incompetitive edge. "Because we've got anunconditional 1-year
"And the reason webeat their pantsoff. warranty:Justsend usback our jeans and we'll
"SEDGEFIELD JEANS replace them.Or refund your money.
DON'TSHRINK OUT-OF-SIZE. "Interested enough to try uson for size?
"You'renever ina pinch or bind withus
"Then lust dial this toll free number:
because, regardlessof how many times we're "TO FIND SEDGEFIELDJEANS NEAR YOU
washed, the size you buy is the size westay. DIAL800 T"H"E E"D"G"E"
"SEDGEFIELD JEANS J^rin^l^Ml'DON'T NEED IRONING. 11 UiSU^Withthe*JBuilt-inEdge.
"Throwaway your iron. Because we're
STARTOUT NICE AND SOFT. 7f9V '= J^f v|B^KI
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arts & entertainment Chalice punks rock out big
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-"■photoby naulchange
CHALICE: Joseph O'Shaughnessy, guitarist; Steven Doyle
Briggs, drums; Thomas Noviceman, bass.
tracked us 'Three Catholic Ur-
ban Guerillas' for three weeksin
the hills of North California.
Duringthecourseof thattime we
became fast friends and formed
the group."
After being aquitted on the
grounds that the murder was a
"retroactiveabortionofa mental
defective" the group hit the
recording studio and cranked
out Chalice— With Malice.
As Novicemen put it, "There's
nothing stoppingus now."
Berkeley one day and we got to
talkingabout abortion. We'reall
violentlyopposed to it,andsoon
we were raving about it and
stalking upand down that apart-
ment roof" like a trio of caged
tigers.
"WELL, WHADDYA think
happened but a friend of
Thomas' came up to the root.
Thenit wassimple. Thomas said
hisfriend waspro-abortionso we
threw him off the roof.




Swimming upstream of consciousness. The modern
American male ego moves into the whole-wheat pagesof the
Seattle University Spectator. We will be featuring numerous
guest stars this evening, all of whom hopefully give sterling
performances which will not embarrass us. My my.
We start with the queen in her Chambers clicking and
clacking making noises on a black box.The princesses doing
the same.
A GARDENIA would be first-rate right now. Note that
there are some things thatcan't possiblybe describedanywhere
within the realm of their own sensory experience. The
gardenia, for example,smells preciselylike a side-longglance.
You can only sidle up to a gardenia.
Oh, no, he screamed. No readers would possibly be held
responsible for the nonce.Holes in walls oftencontainears,the
ears of those that have come before us. Down those dank
passages we find only the truth,a truth that often we wishhad
notcome to visit us,a truth thatoften seems a black telephone
ringing ringing ringing through the black night with no one to
answer but with someone always waitingfor ananswer,a truth
that jumps into the deepend of your mind and doesn't know
how to tread water, a truth that hits yousquare between the
eyes with a killer punch-out.
Ilike living in Oak Harbor. Ithink the clams areexciting,
the oysters are erotic. The girls are secretiveand the buildings
are exotic.Thepeople, they are kind tome, the cows they pass
me by,Ilook at clouds and wonder aloud, whyIcan't get a
date. AmIugly,amIfeeble,amItoo frail for normal people?
ICOME TO campus/ with hope, a yearning/ in quest of
love/ money and learning.Ifound the former/ discovered the
latter/ but are the girls. . .
Ijust want to read this about Vietnam.
We live ina classless society, nobody hasany class. Burtn
Taoist toast.
Red licorice is sticky, but cookies are crunchy. However,
red has communist connotations,so if youare a John Bircher
you are a smart cookie.
BLACK TELEPHONESare the mostdisgustingpieces of
equipment ever invented. Why can't telephones say "It's for
you," instead of "Ring!"
Black dresses are nice though.Andblack shoes,except for
wing tips and black and whiteconverse tennis shoes whichlittle
boys wear in sixth grade and look tacky on anyone else.
Greensleeves isa nice song,and alsomatches black dresses,
but does not converse with tennis shoes.
Portable radios are tacky, too. Particularly if they are
carried by a woman wearinga black dress with greensleeves
and converse tennis shoes answering a black telephone.
Thanks.Andnow for the final push,the move to theend. It
isan interesting wavy hair,hair wavinggoodbye toeachother.
The follicles feeling for freedom, stretching their brown
tendrils upfrom the scalpinto theblue skyabove.Oh,it issilly.
As Edward Leer said, with spittle on her lips.
by Joe Groupie
The hottest punk rock group
extant today, three Catholics
who threw together a band and
called themselves Chalice,have
put out another bullet album
that's sure to streak to the top of
thechartsand stayup there for a
while.
The album's called Crucialfix,
and it, with their other two
releases,MassInsanityand their
debut brain-stunner, Chalice—
With Malice, which both went
platinum weeks after their
release dates, should hollow for
Chalice a comfortable niche in
the Hallsof Fameinthemindsof
most intelligent rock fans.
THE SOUND of thegroup is
like the members in it:powerful,
hard and loaded with electricty.
Picked to be the hit off this
album is the title track, released
as a single, "Crucialfix,"a hard-
rockin' ballad ofaCatholicpunk
who "hits up on Jesus." It
features some powerful reverb-
chords by guitarist Joseph "The
Cardinal" O'Shaughnessy.
The flip side of the
"Crucialfix" single, "Surplice
Energy," is found on the last
track of the first side. It's
reminiscent of the group's first
hit,"Blind Bishop Boogie,"and
stars drummer Steven Doyle
Brigg's same intense drumming.
A bass solo by Thomas
Noviceman, the third member of
the band, is the highlight of
"Altar Ego." Noviceman's
floating, haunting bass notes
make this thirty-five minute jam,
inwhich the heroof"Crucialfix"
becomes apriestandsayshis first
Mass, the most exciting tune to
come out of rock in five years.
OTHER LISTENABLE
numbers include "High Priest",
"Power to the Papal," "I'mcom-
in' homebaby (I'vebeen a wafer
so long,") "Pascal Plasma," "The
Potpourri of Popery," and
"Godswill."
In a telephone interview,
O'Shaughnessy explained that
he wrote the album with the
concept of Billy, the hero-priest,
as the manifestation of the
group's total personality.
"Iconsider this album tobe on
much sounder theological
footing than either 'Godspell,* or
'Jesus Christ Superstar.' We
have not ignored the fact of the
resurrection," O'Shaughnessy
said.
BRIGG'S ADDED that he
did not consider the section in
the group's stage act where
O'Shaughnessy throws bubble
gum to the crowd with the words
"Chew this inmemory ofme," to
be in poor taste.
Briggs told of the group's
beginnings.
"We were all up on top of
Noviceman's apartmentdown in
NOTICE
All fools are now invited to
exhibit their talents and tobe
spectatorsat The April Fool's
Talent Show in Pigott
Auditorium at midnight, but
if you want to see the show
come at 6:30 p.m. No jive,
turkey!If interested inperfor-
ming, contact a fathead inthe












(corner of Broadway at Madison)
Appointments call 325-3264
5 Point Drive In Cleaners
ALTERATIONS OUR SPECIALTY
STUDENT DISCOUNT 10%
For 22 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right Across From the Chief EA 4-4112
On Madison
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While it's still free.
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Chris Walsh, JohnFutch, JimCreighton, Richard St.Laurent,
Engineering LawStudent Student Teacher
"It's boring to read the way "With 60briefs a week, "It'seasy.Once you "Iwas skeptical, but nowIm
most people are taught. the averagestudent takes know how to do it, it's readingaround 2300 words a
This way,you look at a all week to prepare for super easy!" minute. Putsyou thatmuch
pageof print-yousee the class.In an evening, aheadof everyoneelse,
wholepage.It'sgreat!" I'm finished.
It'llmake homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost
inhalf with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson.We'll give youthe
incredible secrets to easy speed reading,better concentration and greatercomprehension.
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It's easy. It's fun.It works.
Increaseyour reading speedasmuchas100%!
ONE SEATTLE UNIVERSITY—— -^ Monday, April 4-Thursday, April 7 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
WEti% Lemieux Library Stimson Room (Mon.) Barman Auditorium (Tues.-Thurs.)
ONLY mEVE|yN WOOD readingDYNAMICS
i£)Copvrn|hl 1976E.-elynWood RiMriinq Dyn,imu:sInc.
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Defense stifles Richardson
S.U.BASKETBALL starClint Richardsonappeared tobe a three-storyapartment house in last
night's action against Nevada-Las Vegas. The illusion wascaused by the ball passing between
Richardson and the man guarding Richardson,Fred Baxter (22), who appeared to be a squat
garage to the left of Richardson.
Rigss defeated in Alley fight
Sonics belt Celts
in 109-107 thriller
The Sonics wentto thepowder
room to freshen up for the se-
cond half trailing the Celtics by
24 big points. During intermis-
sion, however, the Sonics must
have told some pretty funny
jokesand fixed their fuse box as
theyopened the punch line half
of thegamelaughing.The Celtics
evidentlydidn't get the joke as
the human fuse box started
lightingup the score board like a
pinball machine.
LIKEA PINBALLmachine is
how the fuse boxand hissizzling
sinister professorofpilferingand
plunder backcourt mate Watts
played the second half.
The professorand the fusebox
continuaally put the brown
round balldown the chimneyon
offense and TallTommy waslike
a mountainous tree on defense,
blocking shots with his long
limbs as theCeltics fell likeleaves
in the forest in the fall.
With the score 69 all, the
professor stole the ball from a
defenselessly poor Celtic like
picking an apple off a tree. He
then fed theapple to the fusebox
who sparked a toughlucker that
swirled the rim and popped out
of theorange sphere. As soon as
the apple came out, the tree
alertedly snatched the fruit and
sent it home, down the pipe,
through the basket.
AFTER THAT,the fuse box,
the tree, the professor and the
rest of their cronies put many
more applies in the basket. In
fact, by the time the game was
over the Sonics had an applepie
of a win that the Celtics almost
overcooked by breaking the fuse
boxbut the dessert was savedby
a performancesimilar to thatofa
Frenchchef. Fancykitchen work
by a tree put the Celtics in the
mixer where they were blended
into a mixture which put their
fire out for good.
The game turned out to be a
cake walkas the Sonics got their
cake and atepie, too.
(BlameHeavylineisonloan to
The Spectator for this issue.
Read him regularlyin the sports
section of the Seattle Times and
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
Iby Blame HeavylienIt was a do-or-die situation,ith three seconds left, sizzling
sinister Sonic Slick "Donald"
Watts shaked and baked for two
tallies on a quick as lightning
pass,super-fastbreak burn,blaz-
ing a path of victory for the
Seattle ball club, 109-107, over
the BostonCeltics in lastnight's
NBA pro-basketball action
beforea packedandstacked sell-
out Coliseum crowd of 14,000
rooters.
The Sonics got the last laugh
on the Celtics who had the
giggles during the first half of
play with a blistering drive by
Celtic Dave Cowens who lit the
fire like a cricket, with a lot of
lights.
THE FIREburnedandblazed
out of control, lighting the way
for what seemed tobe a flaming
flash of firey fancy footwork by
Celtic John Havelicek who went
on a spree of arson, firingshots
from far and near that singed the
net like it was a chimney.
The Celtics didn't get the joke
in thestraight lineof the gameas
theystarted makingupriddles of
their own, pulling the jerseys
over the eyesof the Seattle team
and pulling the chair out from
under Guard Freddie Brown.
The Sonics were not amused as
they looked upon the sick jokes
as no laughing matter.
Usual superstar Brown was
handcuffed, shackled, tied,
barred,imprisoned,arrested,im-
pounded, punished and held
without bail without even a
ihisper of due process of law.BROWN THOUGHT thisuite unconstitutional and tried> appeal with his offensiveloves but the Celtics suspended
le trial as they blocked,
stopped, jammed, obstructed,
hindered, prevented, halted,
ceased and plugged any oppor-
unity Brownfound available. In
act, the Celticskept the normal-
y hot-handed guard in neutral,
eldomallowinghim infirst gear,
often stallinghishigh-speedper-
brmance by short circuiting his
wiring as ifhe were a fuse box.
New P.E.professor of
paddle sports at S.U.
AFTER A brief discussion
with his manager,his agent,his
financial advisor, his coor-
dinator ofsocialaffairs,schedule
and public relations and his
mother. Alley decided to come
out of retirement for round
number six.
Alley's fifth round retirement
was his shortest but certainlynot
his last.
The Champ shuffled, danced
and jabbedhis way intodomina-
tion during the sixth, seventh,
eighth and ninth rounds. Alley
repeatedly touched the slower
Rigss with stinging jabs to the
face. Rigss went down momen-
tarily in the eighth when Alley
connected with a succession of
two jabs followed by a left hook
that caught Rigss on the cheek.
RIGSS RESPONDED witha
flurry of his own as he squarely
hit Alley withaback hand to the
jaw whichsent himreeling.Rigss
may have been able to put the
champ out, but he had broken
his raquet with the previous
backhand and was forced tostop
for a racquet change.
"I was reallydisappointed that
Icouldn't takeadvantage after I
had temporarily shook his
cookies. After Ihad taken the
time to get another racquet he
had recovered. You just can't
count on those wood racquets.I
have lost more tennis fights, 'er
matches, that way," Riggs com-
mented.
During the rest of the fight.
Alley had some trouble con-
trolling Rigss' backhand but
other than that Alley had no
problems with the challenger.
Alley was in total command for
the remaining six rounds as he
out-pointed Rigss to take the
decision.
After the fight. Alley talked
about some possible future
bouts. "Myagent is workingona
few possibilities. We have been
considering a battle of the sexes
where Iwould be pitted against
woman golfer Sandra Palmers,"
Alley said. "There are a few
things that must be ironed out,
though. She wants to use her
driver, and 1 don't want her
swinging anything more than a
five iron."
CHIEFTAIN JIM Low demonstrates Japanese art of shadow
sculpture with his version of "Two Swans on a Placid Lake."
photo hy tarry /Inn
NEW PADDLE-SPORTS teacher Becky "The Black
Madame" .Whap winds up for Spring Quarter classes. "The
students will have rosy cheeks when one of my workouts is" over," Whap exuded.
by Mac C loud
Heavyweight boxing cham-
pion Muhamad Alley did for
S.U. what he has done for the
restof the world. Alleygave usa
Thrilla in Manila and he has
made Zaire a household word.
Now he has broughtS.U.into
the international limelight by
meeting and defeating Bobby
Rigss in afifteen round titlefight
at S.U.s Conolee Center.
THREEMONTHS ago. Alley
offered todefend his titleagainst
Rigss after he had exhausted the
supply of unknown hard luck
boxers.Rigss agreedon thecon-
dition that the match would be
fought ona tennis courtand that
Rigss would be equippedwith a
tennis racquet.
The aging Alley assumed an
air of confidence while training
for the fight. "I am in perfect
shape," Alley said. "When God
mademanhewanted him tolook
like me."
Rigss had been taking his
training seriously. "I run five
miles each morning and spar all
afternoon,"he said. "Ialso went
to themovie Rocky three times."
ALLEY ENTERED
courtside waving his eight-
ounce glove-encased hands to
the crowds while he chanted
"Float likea loband stinglikean
ace. For fifteen rounds Iam
going to smash his Face."




ing bell by cautiously stalking
each other throughout the first
round. Rigss, armed with a
medium weight Wilson Stan
Smith withgutstring,challenged
the champ a few times withsome
quick forehands and one
overhead smash.
ALLEY RESPONDED with
a couple of right jabs.However,
both fighters escaped the first
round unscathed.
Neither gladiator was willing
to commit himself with any sort
of offensive flourish during the
next four rounds. The crowd
became boisterous and began
booing the champ.
Alley became incensed at the
crowd's reaction to the fight after
the fifth round. Alley proclaim-
ed, "Don't people have any
respect for the wealthy? I'm a
millionaire and Ihereby retire."
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Scandal uncovered
330 [ The Seattle University Enquirer
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S.U.ENQI'IRER photographerRonald Garlenosnappedthis that big cart of groceries just ahead of you. That's not fair,
candid photo of this man from 400 yards with his 280 mm 'cause we work real hard on this paper even if we don't get any
Narcron telephoto lens. Who is the man? What is he doing? respect and we're tired of losingbuyers who just read it while
What has he done? What is he planning to do? Does he have waiting for the checker to finish with that big cart of groceries
anything to do with the big scandal mentioned in the just ahead of them. We give a lot of people what they want,
headlineabove? We at the S.U. Enquirer feel youreaders have don't we? What's wrong with that? C'mon, c'mon it's just a
a right to know. Buy this issue now and turn top. 13. Please measley 33 cents. Cheapskate!
don't read it while you're waitingfor the checker to finish with
